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Local Items of Interest
her, opright businesji men, as I the reign of prohibition its ieople
have said, who will tell you that are happy and prosperous and its
the prosperity of your city will be jail is practically empty great
destroyed by the adoption of pro-- part of the time, and those who

ieruiit me to suggest merly patrouixed that institution
that yon ask some of these gentle- - are now engaged in honest avoca-me-

if they are willing to have a tioos, earning a living for their

iJudge PritchanTs Splendid
Argument For Prohibition.

at her hwnr ltst Wednesday morn-

ing. About tan years asjiilrs.tiiv-e- n

t a seme fall and was badly
crippled. Since that time slie has
beeu very feeble, being cuiilined to
her n'in most of the lime. She was
M years old and is survived by one
daughter, M s L'li liven, and one

sister, Mrs. il I'.. Cordon. She was
a member of the Presbyterian church,
and was a pd, christian woman,

!eiij"ving the high esteem and un--

lr room established next door to wires aud famine.

At locust, in Stanly county, one
night last week, says the F.iiterprisv.
Mr. 1). F. llann iu shot by some
one unknown, in a mysterious way.
One load of shut funk effect in his
head and one in his body. He will
recover.

where they reside! I have never
Question of Personal Liberty.
We are told by some that if we

number of important aiauufactur- - asked any of these geutlemeo this
ing enterprises, and I venture the question, but I am satumeU it will

adopt prohibition it would depriveassertion that there is not a single work una a cnarm,
We M sotry to learn of the death

' l uu M coMliieii.-- of a large circlen..nftnri,, nk.,1 iu the rilv I assume that VOU Will airree WHO mem m weir ; .

u m n l.,..h.n I tk,t th Mtahlish- - that respect. Americans are a lib- -
of our neighbors, Mrs. William uii 1,1 "icndsand acquaintances.

,.n .,r ..i.ininn.i minuUpt iirinir erty-lovin- g people, but those who
ver, lavid Oliver aud Dock iiver I The s.i-on- annual meeting of the
Mrs. Oliver was about M year of -- t kIilders of the Waxhaw link

employmeut Those uiauufactur-in- g

concerns would not for oue mo-me-

think of employing a super-
intendent who is addicted to the

enterprise in your midst would be patriotic never desire to exer

a splendid thing for this commu- - ' ' Bt, when todoso would

nit .n.l think I will tie able to be to the detritueut of their fellow- - age and her two son were young j,,.. ami Tru.-- t Company was held
men in the prime of life. They died March 11th. The condition of the
after several days' illness of a com- - kink, as indicated by the reports of

We enjoy liberty to the utuse of whiskey to ma-iag- e and eon-- ! show you before I couclu.de that if wan.

'
Absolutely

ISr the most healthful JSSflw
iSr of fruits, comes the (nCjfi

fef chief ingredient of r

piBLWKrgv The only bakingpowder py
VKr--g made from Royal fa

yZTA; Crape Cream AyX
qQjimft of Tartar JT

fhvyfj j Cwa KuMilMiiii
lYl-- v I phoikM eJ lux potnicn, b--

jjxjj Jjjfe koydyos are etndpre,le!lliful food.

tin- - president and r.ishier, was foundpiu auou 01 la grqiedii'i iumm"s.
Jefferson Citi.eu.

most in North Carol iua. We have
liberty of free speech; liberty of
the press; we can go into the courts
and invoke their aid in the en

trol their affairs, and I have tried you seep nar rooms you can uw
as bard as I could to conceive some expect to have manufacturing

reasou for the assertion 'terprisea grow and flourish to any Mai. W. A. Smith nf Annville
that the sale of whiskey would be great exteut in yonr commuuity has been appointed by liishop Chesh

There is not a thriviug aud prosof service to the manufacturer of forcement of our rights; we are at
liberty to belong to any church or ire a delegate to represent the dio

cese of North Carolina at the Pan- -perous manufacturing city in North
Carolina today, so far as I know,
that does not in the main owe its

to join any political party; or to
engage in any legitimate business Anglican Church Conference, which

meets in Indn, Kng., June l.th.

to be nio,t prosperous anil satisfac-

tory. The former board c f directors,
consisting of Messrs. J. M. Niven, J.
W. J. (J. Parks, K. A. Mor-

row. J. I.. Rodman, J. M llelk.J. K.

W. C. Heath and Dr. II. C.
Houston, were reelected. In tLe

meeting of directors Mr. J. L. Hod-

man was president, Mr. J.
K. Heath vice president, and Jesse
A. Williams cashier. A dividend of
S per cent, was declared and the sum
of !?1,IKH was placed to the surplus
fund.

without interference ou the part ofexistence to the establishment of
itaj. Smith will attend the confer
ence. He las already engaged a
state room on one of the American
Line's palatial steamers.

auy oue. lu a word, we aave tne
right to do anything that is calcu-
lated to improve our condition or
to advance the welfare of our citi-

zens, hut when we are asked to
license certain individuals to en

Mr. Walter Cunningham of the

our State.

Injures Manufacturing Interests.
The truth of the matter is the

manufacture aud sale of whiskey iu
a community, to any considerable
extent, practically renders it im-

possible for a manufacturing plant
to successfully carry on its oera-tions- .

I find no oue who has the
hardihood to say that it is good for
a human being to destroy his soul
and body with liquor. That it is
an unwise thing to drink whiskey
is evideuced by the fact that three-fourth- s

of the barkeepers do not
touch whiskey under any circum

Harrison neighborhood and Miss
Daisv Stephenson of Marvin weregage in the business of destroying

our young people morally and l.ow Rates and Mileage Books via
Seaboard, Commencing April 1st.

married last Wednesday evening at
the home of the bride's father, Mr.physically; to wreck our homes and

demoralize communities aud there On April the 1st the Seaboard
Air Line Kiilway will put ou saleby render it impossible to advance

the cause of religion and educa intra State rates in the State of

W. J. Stephenson, at Marvin, Kev.
II. M. Parker otliciating. The mar-

riage was a quiet home alT.nr, only a
few intimate friends of the contract-

ing parties witnessing the ceremony.
North Carolina at rate of 2 centstion, then the good people of our

State should in no uncertain touestances. That the use of whiskey iter mile, ami as soon as possible
therealier w ill issue tari lis showingThe large mercantile store at Mat
inter-Stat- rates to all points south

notify those who crave this partic-
ular kiud of liberty that in the fu-

ture North Carolina will never au-

thorize any individual to engage in

disqualifies one so as to render him
totally incapable of transacting
business is shown by the fact thai
the saloou keeper will under no

cotton mills and other manufactur-
ing enterprises. It is significaut
that the cities of North Carolina
that are making the greatest prog-
ress are those cities where the sale
of whiskey is prohibited by law.

(Here ths speaker showed how

prohibition had helped Asheville,
Charlotte, Fayetteville, Greens-

boro, Greenville, Atlanta aud oth-

er cities ).

Whiskey In nadlaon.
For a number of years I resided

in the couuty of Madisou, and while
there was actively engaged in the
practice of law. During the great-
er portion ol the time that county
was cursed by the sale of w hiskey.
Affairs liecame so intolerable in

that county, owing to the many
crimes that were committed, that
some of the newspapers atioke of
that section as "Moody Madison."
The time of our Superior Court
was taken up to such au extent
with criminal business that we
were compelled to establish what
was known as au inferior court for

the purpose of trying the uiiuor
crimiual offenses, aud even then the
entire time of the Superior Court

XXXXXZXXXXXXXXXIX:XIIIIIIXXXXXXXXXIXXXIIXII1I1X1of the Ohio anil I'otomac rivers onthews, formerly niierated by the well
known linn of Heath, lUrrett & drier,
will after this week I conducted bv Itasis of -- I cents per mile, it being

understood, however, that the It.circumstaiicM employ as a bar a business which can ouly result in
disgrace aud harm to the huuiau K.J. Heath A Son, the other members

F. & I'. will continue to use f l.IW
of the linn having disposed of theirkeeper one who is addicted to the

use of iutoxicating spirits. That
the use of iutoxicating liquors ren

race. rate Kichiiiond, Va., and
holdings to them. 11ns is one of

What We Know

and You Should 53the largest stores in Mecklenburg Washington, 1. ('.
To thousand mile books, inter

The Saloon or the School.

Among other things, there is in outside of Charlotte and in the past state and interchangeable, will be
ders a person incapable of intelli-

gently performing the duties as
signed to him is proven beyond all
question by the fact that the great

has enjoyed a lucrative patronage.

Judge Trite-hard- , the moat proni-iuea- t

Republican in North Caro-

lina, if nut in tb.e South, ia iu the
thickest of the fight fur prohibi-
tion, lie delivered a in

Wilmington a few days ago that is
so far the niuet notable utterance
in the campaign. While we bare
not room to give theeeeh iu full,
the following extracts are made.
He said, in part, as follows:

While I regret exceedingly that
the legislature in it wisdom did
not see fit to give us an uncondi-
tional prohibition law for the State,
nevertheless I appreciate the fact
that we are to bavean opportunity
to vote on the question iu the near
future.

I am unalterably opposed to the
manufacture and sale of whiskey,
and I am likewise firmly opposed
to the establishment of a dispen-
sary in any section of this State. 1

am here today to plead for the
cause of hnniauity as well as the
business interests of North Caro-
lina. It is also my purpose to make
as strong a plea as I can in behalf
of the wives, mothers and children
of the Old North State.

The issue involved iu this cam-

paign affects every man, woman
and child within onr borders, and
under these circumstances it is
with a sense of grave responsibili-
ty that I enter upou a diHcuwdou of
the issues thus raised. 1 wish it to
be distinctly understood that it is
not my purpose to deal severely
with those who may be engaged in

the liquor t radio. I believe that
the saloon keepers of the State,
taken as a whole, will com pure fa-

vorably with any class of individ-

uals engaged iu that business.
With few exceptions they are hon
est and intelligent. Therefore, it
is with a spirit of kindliness and
good feeling for thin class of people
that I shall endeavor to convince
you that it is to our best interests
from every conceivable standpoint
to drive liquor out of the State.

They Claim that Whiskey Helps
Business.

There is no disposition on my
part to shrink from the issue thus
ought to be raised, and I desire to

say, not in the spirit of boasting,
but in all candor, that I feel that I

am prepared to demonstrate to a
mathematical certainty that prohi-
bition will materially help rather
than injure the business interests
of your progressive city.

If there is a merchant present
who is of the opinion that he would
like to employ drunken clerks or a

drunken manager in his establish
meut, or that the presence of the
bar room is essential to his success
iu any sense of the word, 1 would
be pleased to have him state to me

upou what theory he bases his con-

clusion. I think 1 may safely as-

sume that there is not a merchant
iu this city who would for one mo-

ment entertain the idea of employ-
ing drunkards to conduct his busi-

ness, nor who would insist that the

presence of the bar room is essen-

tial to bis success.

sold for if 10.00, good for live peo
pie, liieiiiN-r- s of a firm or corporaMr. II. F. James, son of Kev. U H.

volved in this controversy the ques-
tion as to whether the people of
North Carolina prefer the bar room
to school houses, churches aud oth

t ion, only one ersoii Ik' ing allowedJames, and Miss Veda lirewer, both
of New Salem township, were mar

railway systems of this country re-

fuse to employ those who drink
whiskey. This is wise policy,

to use it at a tune.
er institutions lutendea lor tne One thousand mile Isxiks, iuried at the home of tho bride's pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hrewer.oiimoral aud intellectual development ter State anil interchangeable, forand how much wo who travel on

the railway trains should appreci-
ate the fact that our lives are

We know that every kernel of wheat that goes into the manufao H

ture of Isvisi'iiu k Fun k is of only the best selected No. H

2 Red Winter Wheat. H
We Know that erery care is exercised to insure a perfect run of M

nur rtnvluet H

W ednesday, March 4th. At the same lor person whose name isof our people. We are now afford
ed an opportunity to decide wheth-
er we will choose the bar room.

time Mr. lirewer s other daughter, how 11 on cover of Issik.
Five hundred mile family hook,Miss (Ida lirewer, was married to Mr.

with all its evil tendencies, in pref
was consumed iu the trial or the
higher grades of misdemeanors and
felonies.

Sandy Mooro, son of Mr. Troy More good on the Seaboard in North
placed in the hands of sober, clear
headed engineers and couductors.

Captain of Industry.
If you will consult the captains

of New Salem township. Carolina only, for tl. ''., good forerence to the other class of institu-
tions I have mentioned. The re

During the eleven years thus eu- - live or less people, who can all useThe Messenger and Intelligencersponsibility for the result of the it at the same time.gaged I attended the courts of Mc

We Know that all our Flour is packed in absolutely new packages
of the best cotton bags.

"Finer than ever;" "As good as the Best,"
is what is being said about our Iwim ihi.r Fun r. Just the Flour
you are looking for, and if you will give us s chance we will prove
it to your own satisfaction.

of industry they will, without ex-

ception, tell you that they are op
says that on last Friday Mr. Fred S
Tillman of White Store townshipDowell, Mitchell, liuucombe and approaching election will rest with

the voters of the State, and our
The two - thousand mile hooks

and one thousand mile Ixmks, soldYancey, and in that period I was
had the misfortune to have a line

destiny iu this respect is tremblingcalled upon to defend about seven mule killed by a tree falling on it. at rate of lo.oo and J0.00 re
speetively, will be good over prac

u the balance, but I have great
confidence in the courage aud man Mr. Tillman and a number of colored

men were cutting and hauling saw tically all of the principal lines in
persons charged with murder. 1

kept a record of each case, from
which I am prepared to show that
at least U0 per cent was caused by
and directly traceable to the use of

hood of our people, and I feel con-

fident that we will have an exhibi stocks to a nearby mill, when a large the South and luist, including the
Southern Railway, Atlantic Coast
Line, Norfolk Southern, li. F. &pino tree, which had been cut about Henderson Roller Mills Company Btion of patriotism ou the day of

half down, fell on the lead mules of
Monroe, N. C.1'. W. S., Aberdeen & Asheborowhiskey. By local option the peo election which will prove an in-

spiration for all time to come for a lour-niiii- e team niiciicd to a log
ple of Madison county have secured
absolute prohibition at all point those who believe in those thingB wagon. One of the mules, a line an-

imal, was killed instantlv and the 3 It's Dollars to You! Trv It!except Marshall. The last legisla other one badly injured. The injured
that are calculated to promote the
best interest of the Aiuericau peo
pie. fxiiixxxxixixxixxiixxxxxxxxxxxxxxiixxixxxxxixxxxxixxlture passed a law prohibiting lite

sale of whiskey at Marshall, to take mule, fortunately, will recover.

A few minutes after 7 o'clockhiskey drinking is the greatesteflect some time in the near future.
evil that confronts the human race Thursday morning the cotton on the

posed to the establishment ot bar
rooms, aud if you will coufer with
the contractors who are engaged in

the construction of buildings, tbey
will tell you that it is well nigh
impossible to successfully operate
their business in a community
where whiskey is sold; aud if you
will talk with the superintendents
of cotton mills tbey will tell you
that they are opposed to bar rooms
aud that it is absolutely Impossible
to operate a cotton mill in a com-

munity where whiskey can be pur-
chased. When we come to consid-

er the matter, purely with a view

of doing what is best for the young
men and women of the country, we

are forced to the conclusion that
those who drink w hiskey not t

the respect of their neigh-
bors as well as their own self re-

spect, but that they put themselves
iu a position where it is absolutely
impossible for them to secure em

ploy men t in any respeetable busi-

ness establishment.
Such being the case, I would like

Since prohibition has been adopt-
ed iu every section of that couuty, at this time. It stains the charac

ter, it is the advance agent of pov
platform at Lilesvillo was discovered
to be on fire. The alarm was quickwith the exeeptiou of the point 1

have just named, there has been a erty and distress, it impairs the ly given and after two or three hours
mtullcct, it humiliates kindred,complete transformation iu the of hard work the tiro was gotten tin-

der control. "About lot) bales werealienates friends and eradicates
Get this 10 your Mind

flIHl TMi On It:
moral and Industrial status or the
people of that section; aud where pride. First it exhiliarutes, then on the platform and all of it except a

exalts, then banishes responsibilias, it took two courts under the very few bales was damaged. 1 he

damage, on an average, is estimatedty; but when the reaction conies

anil Hay Line.
For further information apply to

ticket agents or
('. H. (iATTIS,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
Xo.4 W.MaitinSt. (Tucker Bldg.),

Kaleigh, N. C.

A Narrow Escape.
Many ptupls have a narrow escape
(rum pneumonia and consumption as a
result of a cold that lianas 011. Foley's
H airy and Tar cures cuiiiilis and colds
110 matter how deep sealed aud

pneumonia and consumption.
Refuse nulislitutei. English Drug Co.

AntiJug I aw I'nconstltutlonal?
Congress will probably refuse to

pass any of the numerous bills in-

troduced by Southern Senators pro-
viding that intoxicating lienors
shipped from one State into prohi-
bition States may In? coiiliscated by
police as soon as it crosses the line.
The e of the Senate
on judiciary, to which the question
was referred, decided 3 to 2 to re-

pot t unfavorably 011 the ground
that legislation of this kind is

reign of whiskey to transact the
the pendulum swings just as far the at about 50 per cent, of the value ofcrimiual business, uuder the pres-

ent system one of the courts has other way. the cotton. A good deal or this cot
ton belonged to Mr. J. M. Fairlev ofbeen abolished and I am liuormed

that crime has decreased to such
prohibition U Gaining.

The prohibition sentiment Isgain
Monroe. His loss is fully covered by
insurance. Mr. K. P. I.iles of Liles- -an extent that the Superior Court

ing ground rapidly in every section ville had sonic cotton on the platto know upon what theory any one is able to attend to the business,
both civil and criminal, in that of this country, and especially in

can advocate the proposition thatI imagine that the merchants of

yonr city are exceedingly anxious the South. .There are only thirteen
form but his loss will be small.

Mrs. Kmerlino Given of Waxhawcounty; and once we get rid of whisit is a good thing for the people to counties in Kentucky where whis

Pkople who save come out in the end with
plenty of money. All clauses can protect
themselves against sickness, loss of employ-
ment and other unforeseen misfortunes by

Oiicninrj ft

Savings Account

with ua and depositing regularly a small por-
tion of their earnings. Write or call for in-

formation about our Savings Department

widow of the late David (liven, diedkey is sold; every bar room in theto sell their goods, not only at re-

munerative prices, but that they
are anxious to have for their cus

key at Marshall, I am quite sure
that Madison will be able to take
her position alongside of the good

State of Georgia has gone out of
have a bar room In their midst.
History and observation teach us

that a large per ceut of our popu-
lation is annually destroyed, both

business, and after next Christmastomers men who are able to jay old county of Yancey. While whis
there will be no more bar rooms iutheir bills promptly. That uufor
the States of Alabama and Missiskey was permitted to be sold

throughout the couuty, its paper
soul and body, by strong drink, to

say nothing about the vast fortunestunate class of our population who
sippi. There are only four cities

was worth from twenty live centsthat are either wrecked or squan and two towns in the State or leu
FERTILIZER

TALK.
dered by those who have become uessee where the sale of whiskey is A Lite at Stake.
addicted to the liquor habit liceused. In the State of Florida Your life may lie at stake when you

to fifty cents on the dollar; now its
county paper Is worth one hundred
cents ou the dollar and the people
are happy aud prosperous. Yet we

have the powerful administration

If It is true that the presence of there are only fourteen counties
the bar room is a good thing for where the sale of whiskey is per
town, then the greater uuiuber of

notice any sign ot kidney or bladder
trouble, as Hnlit's tint ise anil diabe-

tes start with a slight irregularity tint
could he quickly cured by Foley's Kid-

ney Keuiedy. Commence taking it at

niitted, and in our own State we
of the evil agency of eveu one place

The Savings, Loan & Trust
Company.

R. B. Redwine, Pres. II. B. Clark, Cashier.

such euterprises you have in our have prohibitiou in a large majorfor the sale and distribution ofmidkt the Itetter it will be for you

have become addicted to the whis-

key habit expend the greater por-
tion of their earnings with the bar-

keeper od Saturday night, and as a
result they are not in a position to
pay the merchants the bills that
they have contracted in the mean-
time for those things that are neces-

sary to maintain ,uid support their
families.

Therefore, it caanot be contend-
ed that the ateence of the bar rooms
will injure the merchauts of the
city of Wilmington, and I insist
that it may be fairly assumed that
the establishment of prohibition

ity of the counties, and if we do
whiskey. While Madison county the first sign of daugrr. Kuglish Drugfrom a business standpoint Yon our duty on the iibtn day ot may

next there will not be a saloonhas no saloons, as before stated, it Company.

Grave of Boone' Father.
should have oue on every square
in the city aud give all the people
an opportunity to enjoy the great

has what is even worse an author-
ized legal disiensary, and from

left.

Good lor Everybody.
Mr. Norman R. Coulter, a promi

that institution of death there goesbenefits which flow therefrom. If
The Davie l!ecord says that the

grave of Daniel Boone's father is
in the old Joppa graveyard a mile

out to the world a terrible tale often saloons are a good thing, then
nent architect iu the Delbert buildmisery aud woe.

from Mocksvtllc, and that althoughfifty saloons would be much better
for the people- - This proposition ine, San Francisco, says: "I fully GOOD MUSIC

What Oxygen is to the air,
Nitrogen is to the plaat.
Nitrogen is its meat and
drink the very essence of
life itself. Therefore, the
value of a Fertilizer dermis
on the kimi of Nitrogen it
contains. There are many
sources of Nitrogen some
good, Some fair, some bail.
The laws of North Carolina
forbid the use of some, such
as the Nitrogen of hair,
leather and hoof meal.

the souiistone headpiece has wornendorse all that has been said ofA Recent Crime.

You have no doubt read of the
cannot be denied, viewing the mat

away and been toru down, the inElectric Hitters as a tonic medicine.ter from the standpoint of those
horrible tragedy which occurred It is eood for everybody. It cor sciiption is still legible. 'Squire

liooue was born in Itii'tl and diedwho think that the financial status
of Wilmington depends npon the within a few miles of Marshall re reels stomach, liver aud kidney

will materially benelit all classes of
our business men. The bankers are
not benefited by the sale of whis-

key, and will, uuder no considera-
tion, employ those unfortunate
young men who have an appetite
for strong drink.

I understand that you have a

iu I'll!. The Kecord sitvs theredisorders in a prompt and eflicientceutly. A man by the name of
John Kandall, a quiet, well to do should le a monument placed topresence of the saloons.

The Question Brought Home.
You will no doubt Bud many so

the grave by the public.
manner and builds up the system."
Electric Bitters is the best spring
medicine ever sold over a drug
gist's counter; as a blood purifier it Kodol is today the best known and

most reliable remedy for all disorders
is uneqnaled. 60c at fcogiun Drug ol the stomach, such it dyspepsia,
Company's. heartburn, sour stomach and belching

The
Best Nitrogen

Is ths Nitrogen ol Cotton
Seed Meal, and the

safest Fertilizer Is Cotton
Seed Meal Fertilizer,

flany Postal Cards.
The Greensboro postoftlce, which

of gas. Kodol contains the same juices
found in a healthy stomach. Kodol it
pleasant to take. It is guaranteed to

give reliel aud is sold here by English

and industrious farmer, who, when
not tinder the iiitlueuce of liquor,
was considered one of the most

peaceable and orderly citizens of
that commuuity, went to the town
of Marshall and while there pur-
chased s bottle of whiskey from

the dispensary and after becoming
intoxicated returned to his home,
and npon his arrival he became en-

raged because his wife happened to
be absent visiting at the house of
one of bis relatives. He Immedi-

ately weut after her, and after she
bad started home he began to beat
ber in an unmerciful maimer, and
the noor woman, owing to the se

has been made the chief distribu
ting point for this Bute, last week Drug Company,

Mother and Son Insane.
received a car load or postal cards,
4,000,000 in number. A car load
of stamped envelopes was also re
ceived last week, there beiug 2,- -

The Catawba News says that Mrs.
Nancy Ogle and son of the Catawba
Springs sectiou became insane last

Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like

to ca.ll it, is one of the moat weakening
diseases known.

Scoffs EmuUion, which is Cod

liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di-

gested form, it the greatest strength-build- er

known to medical science.

. It is so easily digested that it sinks into

the system, making new blood and new fat,
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use Sco11j muUtof after

because you know Cotton
Seed Meal when you see it:
no coloring to hide a poor
form of Nitrogen, ana no
imitation bad smells to de-

ceive. Our brands: Gloria,
Moon, Conquerer, Red Hull.

week aud are in jail awaiting the
necessary papers for admission to
the hospital at Morganton. The
young man lost his reason, and theverity of the attack aud the loss of

mother from grief went craay also,
almost immediately.

Best Healer In the World.

500,000 of these. These shipments
are the largest ever uade to this
State. All the postoflices will get
their supplies from Greensboro
hereafter.

When a man ran support his family
well generally they ire ashamed of him
for having no artistic ideals- ,- New
York I'm.

Mr. John Ribs of Vioinf, la., iavt:
"I hivs been ulling DeWitt't Kidney
sod Bladder Pills lor about s year and
the live better satitfactioo than any
pill I ever sold. There are a down
people here who have used them sod
tbey give perfect Mtitfactioa in every
case. I have need themselves mvself

blood, sank down in a swooa jusi
before she reached her boase, and
this unfortunate man, who had
been transformed into a demon by
strong drink, deliberately beat bis
wife's brains out with a club, and
is today languishing in the Ashe-titl-

jail awaiting his awful doom.
What I have said about Madison

Ilev. F. Starbird of East Raymond,
Me., says: "I have used Bucklen's

Influenza. Arnica Salve for several years, on
my old army wound and other ob

What is there more pleasure in than good music? We are now

ready to supply you with all the latest improvements in Edison
Phonographs. We have all the latest and best records: Bands,
quartets, solos, instrumental, comic, etc. Buy t Phonograph now
snd listen to the best music that can be made by man. When you
need a Piano or Organ see us; we give you a guarantee and stand
to it. Anything in Musical Instruments, from a Jew's harp to a
piano, with guaranteed prices.

T. 3F. Dillon.

The
Southern Cotton

Oil Company.
For sale by all local
dealers in Monroe.

stinate sores, and find it the best
county applies with equal force to

healer in the world. I use it too,
hvtwtble tor Cought tad CoWs.

ALL DRUOOISTSl BO0.-AN- SI.OO.
Mitchell county. That county, no
der the reign of whiskey, bad sHI with great success in my veterinary

business." Price 25c, at English
Drug Company's.

criminal record without parallel in with ne results." Sold by English
th bistory of the State, but under jDrug Company,


